OBJECTIVEdDepression affects up to 20-25% of adults with type 2 diabetes and may increase all-cause mortality, but few well-designed studies have examined the effects of depression on the full range of cardiovascular disease outcomes in type 2 diabetes.
RESULTSdIn fully adjusted models, depression was not significantly related to the ACCORD primary composite outcome (cardiovascular death, nonfatal heart attack, or stroke) (HR 1.53 [95% CI 0.85-2.73]) or to the ACCORD microvascular composite outcome (0.93 [0.53-1.62]), but all-cause mortality was significantly increased both in those with PHQ-assessed probable major depression (2.24 [1.24-4 .06]) and PHQ score of $10 (1.84 [1.17-2.89]). The effect of depression on all-cause mortality was not related to previous cardiovascular events or to assignment to intensive or standard glycemia control. Probable major depression (by PHQ-9) had a borderline impact on the ACCORD macrovascular end point (1.42 [0.99-2.04]).
CONCLUSIONSdDepression increases the risk of all-cause mortality and may increase the risk of macrovascular events among adults with type 2 diabetes at high risk for cardiovascular events.
Diabetes Care 35:1708-1715, 2012 P atients with diabetes are approximately twice as likely to meet DSM-IV criteria for major depression than the general medical population, with depressive symptoms affecting up to 20-25% of these patients (1, 2) . Patients with diabetes and depression have younger age of diabetes onset; poor adherence to diet, exercise, and disease control medications; poorer glycemic control; and an increased risk of macrovascular and microvascular complications (3) (4) (5) . Six prospective epidemiologic studies have shown that after controlling for sociodemographic factors and clinical severity of illness, comorbid depression in patients with diabetes compared with diabetes alone was associated with a 33-52% increased risk of all-cause mortality (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . One recent study of .4,000 patients with diabetes found that probable major depression assessed by Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ)-9 was associated with a more than twofold risk of noncancer and non-atherosclerotic associated mortality (6) . However, few studies have examined specific effects of depression on macrovascular and microvascular complications. Studies have also not examined the moderating role of preexisting cardiovascular disease (CVD) or intensity of glucose control (9, 12) .
The ACCORD (Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes) trial offers a unique opportunity to examine the relationship between depression, mortality, and cardiovascular events in a sample receiving standardized diabetes care. The ACCORD trial also includes rigorous criteria for defining macrovascular and microvascular complications and cause of death. It also allowed us to examine how the effect of depression on mortality and CVD differs between those with and without previous CVD and examine whether any effect of depression on mortality or CVD is modified by randomization to intensive versus standard glucose control. Specific hypotheses from the ACCORD Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQL) substudy examined in this epidemiological analysis are as follows (13) . After controlling for baseline factors, depression will be associated with the following: 1) primary composite outcome (death from cardiovascular causes, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and nonfatal stroke); 2) all-cause mortality; 3) composite macrovascular outcome (primary outcome plus any revascularization plus hospitalization for congestive heart failure [CHF]); and 4) composite microvascular outcome (fatal or nonfatal renal failure or retinal photocoagulation or vitrectomy for diabetic retinopathy). We further hypothesize that these associations will not be affected by preexisting CVD or by randomization to intensive versus standard glucose control. We have previously reported that randomization to intensive glycemic control did not lead to benefits in HRQL in ACCORD but was associated with modest improvement in diabetes treatment satisfaction (14) . trial have been described elsewhere and the randomized trial results published (8) (9) (10) . In brief, this was a multicenter randomized controlled treatment trial testing independent effects of two strategies of control of blood glucose, blood pressure, and lipids on CVD in patients with type 2 diabetes. The glycemia trial randomized 10,251 participants with type 2 diabetes to intensive (goal HbA 1c ,6%) or standard (goal HbA 1c 7.0-7.9%) glucose control. All participants were also randomized within either the blood pressure or the lipid trial arms, resulting in assignment to one of eight treatment cells as follows: 1) intensive glucose/intensive blood pressure, 2) intensive glucose/standard blood pressure, 3) standard glucose/ intensive blood pressure, 4) standard glucose/standard blood pressure, 5) intensive glucose/fibrate, 6) intensive glucose/ placebo, 7) standard glucose/fibrate, and 8) standard glucose/placebo.
The primary outcome of the ACCORD trial is a composite of death from CVD, nonfatal myocardial infarction, or nonfatal stroke. Secondary outcomes include the following: 1) all-cause mortality, 2) composite macrovascular outcome (major coronary artery disease events, specifically fatal events, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and unstable angina), and 3) composite microvascular outcome (fatal or nonfatal renal failure, retinal photocoagulation, or vitrectomy for diabetic retinopathy). These outcomes are not exclusive of each other.
The goal of the ACCORD HRQL investigation is to assess the overall effect of the ACCORD interventions from the patient's point of view in 2,053 participants randomly sampled from the eight ACCORD treatment groups. Measurements were taken at baseline and at 12, 36, and 48 months. Mean follow-up time was 4.67 6 1.45 years.
Because of the documented relationship between depression and cardiovascular events and glycemic control (3-7), depressive symptoms were measured in the ACCORD study using the nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9). The PHQ-9 is the self-report version of the Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD), a well-validated psychiatric diagnostic interview for use in primary care settings (9) . The PHQ-9 depression measure provides diagnostic and severity information and is used serially to assess responsiveness to depression treatment. Since the PHQ-9 items mirror those of the major depression and minor depression diagnostic criteria in the DSM-IV (15), it is also possible to derive provisional diagnostic categories from PHQ-9 responses. Major depression requires five symptoms scored $2, at least one of which is depressed mood or lack of pleasure. A score of $10 on the PHQ-9 has been shown to have 77% sensitivity and 94% specificity to the diagnosis of major depression by structured psychiatric interview (16) . In patients with type 2 diabetes, a PHQ-9 score of $10 has been associated with higher risk of mortality and dementia, as well as macrovascular and microvascular complications (17) . A recent review of the reliability and validity of depression screening tools in patients with diabetes gave the PHQ-9 generally high rates of sensitivity (66-100%) but lower rates of specificity (52-85%) (18) . Minor depression is listed as a provisional diagnosis for further study in DSM-IV and requires three to four symptoms scored $2, at least one of which is depressed mood or lack of pleasure.
Statistical methods
For each of the four depression measures (PHQ-9 $10, probable major depression, probable minor depression, and continuous PHQ-9 score), we ran a series of separate proportional hazards regressions models where the outcome is the time until first occurrence of each event and the predictor of interest is the measure of depression. In each model, depression was a dichotomous, time-varying indicator measured at baseline, year 1, year 3, and year 4. We report rates at which patients met any depression criteria at any time point ("ever depressed") versus not meeting any depression criteria at any time point ("never depressed"). The first series of models contained the depression measure as well as variables indicating the randomization assignments for the main glycemia trial, with stratification for the blood pressure and lipid trial arms, and primary versus secondary prevention status. As specified in the ACCORD protocol, these models also included adjustments for the following baseline factors: demographics (age, sex, race/ ethnicity, BMI, weight, waist circumference, and duration of diabetes), blood pressure (systolic and diastolic), laboratory values (triglycerides, LDL and HDL cholesterol, serum creatinine, HbA 1c , and fasting glucose), presence of microvascular complications, and blood pressure and lipid medications. A second series of models contained all of the above adjustments, plus factors known to be related to both depression and mortality in patients with diabetes: education, smoking, alcohol, and living alone. We also divided PHQ-9-assessed depression symptoms into somatic and psychological subsets and assessed whether each was related to all-cause mortality. All models used Cox proportional hazards regression model analyses to obtain hazard ratios (HRs) (95% CI) of the measure of depression. These analyses combined participants from the randomized groups and are thus epidemiologic in nature. There were no adjustments made for postrandomization events or measures. Participants with missing data were omitted from the models, resulting in~4% loss in the most complex models. Since we conducted 12 statistical tests of hypotheses related to secondary end points and subgroups, there was a 46% chance (i.e., 1 2 [1 2 0.05] 12 ) that at least one of these tests would be statistically significant at an a level of 0.05, assuming independence between tests.
RESULTSdTable 1 compares the demographic and clinical characteristics of ACCORD HRQL substudy participants compared with the full ACCORD sample. As expected, because of randomization, there are no significant differences between the groups. Table 2 displays the rates at which ACCORD HRQL participants screened positive for depression (PHQ score $10) or met criteria for probable major depression or minor depression based on responses to the PHQ. Nearly 20% of participants screened positive for clinically significant depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 $10) at baseline, with 8% meeting DSM-IV probable major depression criteria and another 7% meeting DSM-IV probable minor depression criteria. Approximately 31% of participants screened positive for depression at one of the four assessments, with 15% meeting major depression and 18% meeting minor depression criteria at least at one assessment. Table 3 displays the baseline characteristics of the subjects based on whether they ever met any of the depression criteria. As would be expected from the epidemiology of depression, ever depressed patients were more likely to be younger, female, less educated, cigarette smokers, obese, and have higher HbA 1c , higher pulse, lower HDL cholesterol, and higher total cholesterol and triglycerides. They were also more likely to be treated with insulin or sulfonylureas.
The primary composite outcome was reached by 2.1% per year (6,000 personyears observed) in the never-depressed group and 1.9% per year (3,239 personyears observed) in the ever depressed group. All-cause mortality was 1.4% per year in both the never-depressed (6,313 person-years observed) and everdepressed (3,438 person-years observed) groups. The macrovascular composite outcome was reached by 5.2% per year (5,552 person-years observed) in the never-depressed group and 5.9% per year (2,908 person-years observed) in the ever-depressed group. The microvascular composite outcome was achieved by 2.6% per year (5,573 person-years observed) in the never-depressed group and 3.2% per year (2,999 person-years observed) in the ever-depressed group. Outcome rates are similar between the ever-versus neverdepressed groups, but these results do not account for other clinical differences between these groups. Table 4 displays the HRs for different measures of PHQ-assessed depression as a time-dependent covariate for time to the ACCORD primary and secondary end points. The first set of models was adjusted for the demographic, trial, and clinical variables described as follows. 1) Probable major depression did not significantly increase the risk for the primary composite outcome of cardiovascular mortality, nonfatal myocardial infarction, or nonfatal stroke. The point estimate for major depression is HR 1.53, but the effect is not statistically significant. Neither PHQ score $10 nor the PHQ continuous score was significant. 2) Both PHQ score of $10 (HR 1.84 [95% CI 1.17-2.89]) and PHQ-assessed probable major depression (2.24 [1.24-4 .06]) increased risk for the secondary outcome of all-cause mortality after controlling for age, sex, race/ethnicity, primary/secondary CVD prevention, HbA 1c , lipids, blood pressure, BMI, smoking, alcohol consumption, living alone, blood pressure, presence of microvascular complications, CHF, education, duration of diabetes, antidepressant medications, glucose, blood pressure and lipid medications, and assignment to one of eight study intervention arms. The continuous PHQ-9 score was also a significant predictor of all-cause mortality (1.05 [1.01-1.09]). For each point increase on the PHQ-9, all-cause mortality increased by 5%. The increase in absolute risk for all-cause mortality associated with probable major depression at any time point is estimated to be 0.92%. The models in the second set of Table 4 were adjusted for demographic, trial, clinical, and behavioral variables. The additional adjustment for these potentially confounding or mediating variables slightly attenuated the risk associated with depression. Effects of depression on all-cause mortality remained significant, though the marginal effects of depression on the macrovascular outcome became nonsignificant.
In order to verify that the effects of probable major depression on mortality and the primary outcome were similar in both glycemia arms, we fit a model for each outcome controlling for the randomization factors and including an interaction term between glycemia arm and major depression. We fit the same set of models to see if the effects were the same for participants with prior CVD at baseline. None of the interaction terms of interest in the four models were significant, indicating that effect of probable major depression was consistent across the groups. While some studies of patients post-myocardial infarction have found that only the somatic symptoms of depression (e.g., fatigue, insomnia) are associated with subsequent mortality, we found that both psychological and somatic symptoms of depression as assessed by the PHQ-9 were significantly (and nearly equally) associated with allcause mortality (19) .
CONCLUSIONSdThis epidemiological analysis of data from the ACCORD trial revealed that depression, defined as PHQ-assessed probable major depression, PHQ score of $10, or continuous PHQ-9 score, was associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality regardless of whether previous CVD was present and regardless of randomization to intensive versus standard glycemia control. Depression marginally increased the risk of the combined macrovascular outcome. Depression was not significantly associated with the primary composite ACCORD outcome or the secondary composite microvascular outcome. In ACCORD, probable major depression was associated with an approximate twofold risk of all-cause mortality. This is somewhat higher than in previous studies and might be due to the increased capability in ACCORD to control for other clinical variables or due to the fact that study subjects were selected for high risk for cardiovascular events. It is notable that this risk was observed in the context of good glucose control in all groups, since poor adherence and poor glucose control have been proposed to account for the effect of depression on mortality in patients with diabetes (11) .
The point prevalence of major depression in primary care patients is between 5 and 10% (20) , whereas prevalence rates of major depression in patients with diabetes and coronary heart disease (CHD) have been estimated to be 12-18% (21) and 15-23% (22, 23) , respectively. The relationship between major depression and diabetes and/or heart disease appears to be bidirectional. A recent meta-analysis of 13 studies found that the pooled relative risk for depressed patients subsequently developing diabetes was 1.60 (95% CI 1.37-1.88) (24) . This meta-analysis also found modest evidence that diabetes was a risk factor for subsequent major depression (relative risk 1.15 [1.02-1.30]) (24) . Major depression following myocardial infarction is also very common, occurring in up to 25% of patients (22, 23) . Recent data suggest that approximately one-half of patients who developed major depression post-myocardial infarction had recurrent depressive episodes and that half had their first depressive episode postmyocardial infarction (23) .
In the general population, both diabetes and depression increase mortality. They exert a greater than additive effect when both are present. A large prospective study of an aging Hispanic population found that lifetime major depression was associated with a 1.64 (95% CI 1.17-2.28) and diabetes a 1.51 (1.23-1.86) HR for all-cause mortality, respectively, compared with those without history of depression or diabetes (9) . When combined, depression and diabetes had an HR of 4.59 (2.12-9.93) of all-cause mortality compared with control subjects without history of diabetes or depression (9). Another study that followed .10,000 participants for 8 years found that subjects with significant depressive symptoms (Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale $16) but no diabetes had a 1.20 (1.03-1.40) increase in all-cause mortality, those with diabetes but no depression had a 1.88 (1.55-2.27) increase, and those with both depression and diabetes had a 2.50 (2.04-3.08) increase in all-cause mortality compared with subjects without depression or diabetes (10) .
Recent prospective studies have also examined the association of depression with subsequent development of macrovascular and microvascular complications in patients with diabetes. A 5-year prospective study of .4,000 diabetic patients found that comorbid probable major depression on PHQ-9 was associated with a 24% increased risk of macrovascular complications and a 36% increased risk of microvascular complications (11) . ACCORD showed a 42% increase in risk of macrovascular complications, but this was of borderline significance, possibly due to the smaller sample. In ACCORD, there was not a significant effect of depression on microvascular complications. It is possible that some previous studies may have overestimated Our study adds to the above studies in a number of ways. First, we were able to control for a wide range of baseline clinical characteristics related to cardiovascular risk including age, sex, race/ ethnicity, CHD status, HbA 1c , lipids, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, BMI, presence of microvascular complications, CHF status, and duration of diabetes. We were also able to control for a number of social and behavioral factors that might confound the depression effect, including smoking, alcohol consumption, living alone, and education. Second, all subjects had reasonably well-controlled glucose, blood pressure, and lipids. Third, we were able to examine whether the depression effect on cardiovascular events and mortality differed by intensive versus standard use of glucose, blood pressure and lipid medications, clinical center network, and assignment to one of eight study intervention arms. None of these factors interacted significantly with depression status. Several factors must be considered in interpreting the results of our study. First, study participants may have had less baseline depression and different subsequent depression trajectories based on the requirement to volunteer for the study and to provide informed consent at enrollment. Second, this analysis used a screening instrument (PHQ-9) to detect depression characterized by high sensitivity but low specificity. Up to one-half of patients with diabetes who score $10 on the PHQ-9 may not have major depression on structured interview. Patients with only minor depression tend to do as well with placebo as they do with antidepressant treatment. Third, this study does not consider depression treatment in detail, although the use of PHQ-9 scores obtained at four set time points may reflect the adequacy of depression treatment. Fourth, the composite microvascular end point we evaluated was comprised of advanced complications and we did not assess the impact of depression on early onset of microvascular complications, such as on new-onset microalbuminuria. Fifth, while we controlled for severity and duration of cardiometabolic disease, we did not control for all medical comorbidity. ACCORD did exclude patients with significant kidney or liver disease and cancer and those expected to live ,3 years.
Despite these limitations, the results of this study highlight the importance of depression detection and effective depression treatment as key elements in quality diabetes care. Patients with diabetes and PHQ-9 scores of $10 randomized to collaborative depression and diabetes treatment showed greater improvements in depression, functioning, and quality of life than those randomized to usual care (25) . However, no study has shown that depression treatment reduces mortality in patients with diabetes. Moreover, a recent study showed that the older tricyclic antidepressants may increase CVD with long-term use (26) . This effect was not found for the more commonly used selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor antidepressants.
The results we report here, in conjunction with data from other studies, support the need for a randomized controlled trial to assess the impact of depression care on mortality in adults with type 2 diabetes.
